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a call to resist 
illegitimate authority 
January 31, 1973 - 763 Mass. Ave., Room 4, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139 - Newsletter 168 
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VIETNAM 
Now, midway between two New Year celebrations, at the coming of Tet, a peace of arms has been 
declared in Vietnam. It is a day for which the Vietnamese people and millions of their friends have 
been fighting for years, many of us for all of our conscious lives. As Le Due Tho of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam said in Paris on January 24th, "The just cause triumphs over the evil cause. The 
will to live in freedom triumphs over cruelty. The conclusion of such an agreement represents a very 
big victory for the Vietnamese people. It is the crowning of a -valiant struggle waged in unity by the 
army and the people of Vietnam on all fronts, at the price of countless sacrifices and privations. It 
is a very great victory for the fighting solidarity of the three peoples of Indochina .•• for the Social-
ist countries, the oppressed peoples, and all the peace and justice-loving peoples throughout the 
world, including the American people, who have demonstrated their solidarity and given devoted assis-
tance to the just struggle of our people." Ironic~lly, the peace agreement, in its recognition of the 
"independence, sovreignty, unity, territorial integrity" of Vietnam, is identical with the Geneva Ac-
cord signed by the French in 1954. 
We greet the peace with a mixture of hope and caution, fear and exultation. While it signals a 
strategic triumph, it also marks the beginning of a long, bloody and difficult political struggle in 
South Vietnam between the Provisional Revolutionary Government, and the murderer Thieu, backed by $660 
million each year in economic aid from the US. And the struggle will begin with over 270,000 political 
prisoners still held in wretched, brutal, tiny cells by the Saigon regime, hostages who may be slaugh-
tered at any time. It will begin with over a million men serving in the military and police forces of 
Thieu. Those forces, according to the Jan. 24th New York Times, have been ordered to shoot on sight 
anyone carrying an NLF flag, passing out PRG currency or propaganda, or making public statements in 
support of the PRG or in opposition to Thieu. Article 11 of the Peace Agreement "insures the democra-
tic liberties of the people; personal freedom, freedom of speech ••• press ••• organization ••• political 
activities ••• belief ••• movement." The peace will begin with Thieu's constitution and current presiden-
tial decrees already in violation of the Agreement. It will begin with Thieu wielding the third largest 
air force in the world, the second largest arsenal of war materiel. It will begin with 90 days of deli-
cate, easily shattered negotiations between the two South Vietnamese parties. 
In short, the war is not over. The level of actual fighting will decrease sharply. American ser-
vict·men will be withdrawn; the American presence in Vietnam will be more covert, intervention and sup-
port for Thieu more indirect. Prisoners of war will be exchanged. After 26 years of war, the Vietnam-
ese people will taste peace. But there will not be a lasting peace while American aid continues and 
Thieu remains in power. 
The task of the anti-war movement now is to guarantee the provisions of the ceasefire by re-
maining strong and wary, to be capable of mobilizing at once if Nixon reneges on the agreement. We must 
be conscious and active, pushing Congress to cut off all aid to Thieu, sending medical aid to liberated 
Indochina, pushing for the freedom of all political prisoners in South Vietnam, pressing for amnesty for 
those who deserted or left the US to avoid fighting against the Vietnamese, building a broadbased anti-
imperialist movement that will prevent another colonial adventure, in the Middle East, in Africa, in 
Latin America, in Asia. 
And we must recreate our own land, making it a just and peaceful nation. 
Hoa Binh! Vietnam is one country. 
--Andrew Himes 
THE TREATY 
Speech by Le Van Sau, representative of the PRG 
of South Vietnam, London, Dec. 2, 1972. 
The Saigon administration is now like a tree the 
outside of which is still green because it is 
painted by the Americans, still standing like that 
because it is still supported by American planes 
and tanks, but all the insides are eaten to the 
root by the Vietnamese 'ants', and such a tree 
will fall at the first wind of the popular storm. 
* * * 
Much has been said about the accord .•• We 
would like to underline here what for us are the 
most important items. First, it is recognition of 
our fundamental national rights. A recognition to 
some is only a recognition, but to the Vietnamese 
people whose fundamental national rights have been 
denied for centuries, most recently by the Ameri-
can government, this is something of the utmost 
importance for us. The millions of tons of bombs 
dropped by the Americans did not succeed in making 
the Vietnamese some kind of American slaves. The 
Vietnamese remain more Vietnamese than ever! We 
show that we cherish independence and freedom more 
than our own lives. 
Secondly, the Agreement is a clear recognition 
of US military disengagement from Vietnam, They re-
cognize they will withdraw all their trrops, dis-
mantle all their bases within 60 days. We must re-
member that for more than four years Nixon always 
refused to accept a total and unconditional with-
drawal, always talked of keeping a residual force 
or maintaining a base, etc. Now they must accept a 
complete withdrawal from Vietnam; for our people, 
this is a very great success. 
Third, from a political point of view: The US 
has always denied the existence of the PRG and PI.AF, 
They always said the Thieu regime is the only legal 
regime in South Vietnam, that we -PRG and NLF must 
lay down weapons, surrender to Thieu, and be allow-
ed to vote in the framework of Thieu's institutions. 
But this time they must recognize there is another 
power in South Vietnam, and that is the popular 
revolutionary power, a government, the PRG, recog-
nized by 31 countries in the world, with zones con-
trolled by us and with our own army. That is also 
a very great achievement of our people, 
Of course, we also recognize the existence of 
the Thieu regime. But is that a sign of capitula-
tion? Not at all, The Thieu regime is like a tree 
rotted from the inside, and more isolated than ever, 
living on the end of American bayonets. If Thieu 
remains, it doesn't mean that Thieu will remain for-
ever; even in the Saigon regime many people are 
asking for Thieu's resignation. Clearly, as long as 
Thieu remains there may not be a perspective for a 
political settlement. And sooner or later, Thieu 
must go. He will be bypassed by events because he 
is such an obstinate personage ••. 
If we are struggling for the signing of such 
an Agreement it is not because we are capitulating. 
it is not because we are feeling some difficulties 
from pressure from our side, it is not because we 
are lacking in weapons from other countries, not 
because we are lacking patience, not because we 
are tired. not because we want to take some rest, 
but because we know an agreement in the present 
situation represents the deepest aspirations of 
the Vietnamese people, and also a new stage of strug-
.8!!,. If we accept such an agreement, it is because 
we are fully confident that the Vietnamese people 
will be fully behind us in support of the princi-
ples laid down in the Agreement. We understand that 
before us is a long period of difficult struggle, We 
are a people who have many dreams, many aspirations, 
but we don't have illusions. We are dreaming for 
a beautiful Vietnam and we will make it beautiful! 
We would rather eat the Vietnamese stone than to 
become an American colony. 
We understand what solidarity means, no matter 
how small it may be. In our people there is a say-
ing, a piece of bread for you when you are hungry 
is more precious than a banquet when you are bet-
ter. By your actions the world over, sending some 
blood, some medical instruments, some voices of 
solidarity, this is more precious than all the gold 
in the world. If our people preferred red gold to 
solidarity, then 20 years ago it would have been 
very easy to accept the Marshall Plan presented to 
us by the Americans in 1945. We would have become 
another Phillipines, -another neo-colony, but the 
"naive" Vietnamese prefer solidarity. 
Why, during these last four years, American 
millionaires have come to see us and tell us, "please 
give us the prisoners, we will pay you $3 million 
for each of them." And an American pilot captured 
in North Vietnam said, 11my parents are very rich, 
tell me how many bridges I have destroyed and my 
parents will rebuild them for you." They understand 
only the price of gold. We understand the price of 
human values and we are fighting and dying to de-
fend these human values which have been created 
over thousands of years of human struggle. 
That is why, dear friends, don't believe that 
your actions are ineffective ••• Please believe that 
anything you state in solidarity with Vietnam, any-
thing you are doing, any minute you spend in the 
cold before the American Embassy in Grosvenor Square, 
any medical aid to Vietnam, any poster painted on 
the wall againat the war, articles condemning the 
war, demanding the (implementing) of the Agreement, 
all these acts are more valuable for us than all 
the gold you may give us. 
* * * When in our country you want to descibe some-
thing that is very difficult, you say that Hoh, you 
are trying to break a atone with an egg." The bat-
tle we are waging is like between the Vietnamese 
egg and the American rock. The American rock is 
so big, so hard. It is not only rock, it is steel, 
it is gold. And the Vietnamese egg, it is so fragile. 
We have no atomic weapons, we have no heavy industry, 
we have no Manhattan, no Chase bank. But we have 
Vietnam with us, and after so many years one must 
recognize that the Vietnamese egg remains intact 
and the American rock is heavily damaged. And the 
Vietnamese egg, if it is to remain intact, it is 
because the egg is unified, and around us we have 
so many friends. We are the biggest egg of the 
world. 
1973 Peace Calendar---War Resisters League 
Fifty years ago, the WRL was founded by those 
who had opposed World War I, some only just re-
leased from prison. This year marks their first 
half-century - fifty dramatic years in their na-
tional life, during which many long struggles 
were waged for peace and justice. 
The calendar for 1973, written by Marty Jezer, 
will commemorate the pain and joy of those five 
decades, and of the many who took part in it. 
The 1973 calendar includes: a page for each week 
in the year; a facing page with material and il-
lustrations on the history of non-violent resis-
tance and action; blank pages for notes; a list-
ing of peace organizations and periodicals, for-
eign and American; 128 pages, wire-bound, flat-
opening. 
Order from War Resisters League, 339 Lafayette 
St., New York 10012. Price: $2.50 each. 
CHI HOA PRISON 
The following article is from a letter by the 
lawyer NGUYEN VAN LONG, smuggled out of Chi Hoa 
Prison on December 28, 1972 to Father Chan Tin, 
a Catholic priest in South Vietnam: 
The Prison of Chi Hoa in Saigon is the one 
most inaccessible to investigations by journalists 
through contacts in opposition movements in South 
Vietna~ . It is also true that one cannot at this 
time show any deliberate killing of political pri-
soners. However, how could the mere mention of 
the three prominent political prisoners held there, 
lawyer Truong Dinh Dzu, Deputy Tran Ngoc Chau, and 
Mdm. Ngo Ba Thanh of the Women's Movement for the 
Right to Live, who are still alive and in good 
health thanks to their priveleged state of deten-
tion become the criteria to judge the prison con-
ditions of the average anonymous political prisoner? 
Such prisoners are more often labeled nghich tac 
namely rebel. --• 
It would be more significant to point out that 
despite their reputations Mr. Dzu had finished his 
sentance in May, 1972, Deputy Chau had his sentene 
annulled by the Supreme Court a year ago, and has 
not yet been released, and that Kim. Thanh has been 
isolated at the Bien Hoa Prison the last month de-
sp1te her precarious health. Political prisoners 
continue to die at Chi Hoa. Deaths are not due to 
intensive torture, as at Con Son, or by machine 
gun bursts, as at Phu Quoc, but rather to condi-
tions similar to those of the 84 prisoners still 
left in cell OG3, namely paralyzed legs, tubercu-
losis, exhaustion, mental breakdowns caused by 
these long years spent in the tiger cages of Con 
Son, the succession of tortures and repressions, 
the lack of food, medecine, vitamins, and care. A 
slow death which is the intentional result of a 
policy aiming to steadily destroy the political 
prisoner both mentally and physically. 
Since November 15, the prison of Chi Hoa has 
had a new director, Colonel Nguyen Van Ve, whose 
name has already been denounced in the world press 
in connection with the tiger cages of Con Son. 
First consequence of his arrival for political 
prisoners at Chi Hoa: since December 10, the daily 
walks in the yard as well as weekly visits by rela• 
tives allowed by regulation were denied without 
reason. Twentysix students at ED, OBl, OB4, OHl, 
including Huynh Tan Mam, president of the National 
Student Union, went on hunger strike. We are with• 
out news of 22 other students. 
For 8945 political prisoners actually detained 
on Con Son, the dietary rations have been lowered 
f rom 600 grams (a few months ago) to 450 grams of 
rice. Salt is still insufficient, and in the last 
few months there have been no vegetables, meat, 
or even rotten fish. 
Despite the denunciation in the international 
press of tiger cages, new and 0 improved11 tiger 
: ages have been built in Camp no. 8, containing 
300 to 400 prisoners. There, improvement consists 
of their being at an even smaller height, totally 
obscure, with much less air. 
Cases of deliberate killings abound: on May 15, 
1~71 , the warden Muoi-0 armed a hundred subordinate 
thugs wi th truncheons and bottles; 50 political 
prisoners were seriously injured (27 skull fractures 
and broken bones). Pictures were taken by the camp 
i nfirm. r.y. 
In Sept., '71, during a crackdown at Camp no. 6, 
two political prisoners were beaten by the subordi• 
na t e thug Buu. One prisoner, Pham Can, died. On 
January 27, 1972, the crackdown in Room 11 at Camp 
no . 4 fo r t he transfer of prisoners to Camp no. 5 
resulted in two seriously wounded. 
In August 197,2 came the murder of the student 
Nguyen Viet Hung, brother of Dr. Triet who had 
already been imprisoned on Con Son, and perhaps the 
murder of 26 more previously murdered in the de~ 
tention zone of the cow cages. The murderers' names 
a~e known: they are Thu Phuc and Ba Dang, who b~long 
to the group known as the'specialists'. 
On September 2, 1972, at Camp no. 6 (the camp 
of '. the cau luu, or those who have finished their 
sentences but have not yet been relf'ased), a pri-
soner who had finished his sentence died from an 
epidemic disease. Other political prisoners kept 
his body, demanded their freedom as well as better 
food and medicine. Then they began a hunger strike. 
After 16 days, more than 500 unconscious prisoners 
were moved to other cells, Many "disappeared". 
On .June 2, 1972, more than a thousand prisoners 
from Tan Hiep. Thu Due, and Chi Hoa prisons were 
deported to Con Son, kept in line by trucheons and 
tea~ gas grenades. They included more than 500 
women. What will be the fate of 30 of them, cur-
rently at Camp no. 4 on Con Son and sick with dysen-
tary? This affair was denounced by Ho Ngoc Nhuaa. 
Also on the missing list is Mr. Nguyen Dong 
Ha, younger brother of Mlle. Nguyen Thi Binh, for-
eign minister of the PRG. Mr. Ha had finished his 
three vears (because of an ur.founded accusation) 
---
-
---~-
-
but refused to sign papers slandering his sister, 
as advised by the police to "facilitate his re-
lease'! Instead, Mr. Ha was deported to Con Son 
and is missing. His wife, who was pregnant, was 
also arrested and sentenced to 5 years in prison 
at Thu Due. Their baby was born in prison. 
'l'he policy at Phuc Quoc penal island is to 
transform 28,000 prisoners of war into Chieu Hoi, 
that is defectors to the Saigon regime. For most, 
to refuse to be Chieu Hoi means certain death, es-
pecially if one is sick. 
The military police often pluck out prisoners' 
eyes with their fingers, chop off ears and fingers 
with machetes. We were able to confirm with our own 
eyes numerous examples of such wounds. 
In 1971, 147 prisoners died in 13 instances 
of repression in the Phuc Quoc Camp. 
Due to lack of medical treatment, 125 pri-
soners died between Jan. 1, 1971 and May 1972. 
Due to lack of general treatment, in July, 1971 
Tran Van Trung died in C3 quarter. In March 1972, 
Nguyen Van Khon and Nguyen Van Xuan died in the 
same quarter. In May 1972 Duong Van Gia died in 
A2 quarter. On May 13, 1971, t.e ·Hong Son dies when 
Lt. Khach, adjoint chief of A4 quarter planted 13 
nails on top of his head, on his temples, his back-
bone, his posterior, his feet, his hands, his shoul-
ders. 
Beginning Sept. 15, 1971 the Camp Commandant's 
special order authorized the military police to 
shoot prisoners without warning. Many were shot 
while going outside to relieve themselves. On March 
3, 1972, in C9 quarter, two dead and four wounded. 
On Feb. 14, 1972, in AlO quarter, seven dead and 
14 wounded. On May 8, in BS quarter, shooting from 
the gate with four 60 mm. machine guns mounted on 
gates, the military police wounded 148 and killed 
13. On June 21, the lieutenant heading sector 2, 
called two prisoners in, killed one and wounded the 
other. On September 12, most prisoners in the camp 
were victims of food poisoning. There was a crack-
down in C7 quarter resulting in 200 dead and wounded. 
Some prisoners disemboweled themselves. 
DECEMBER GRANTS 
Union Women's Alliance to Gain Equality; 2137 
Oregan St. Berkeley, Ca. 94705. WAGE, begin-
ning in '71 have been working towards organiz-
ing women workers, raising women's issues in 
unions and campaigning to extend protective laws 
to all workers in the state. 
Fayetteville Coordinating Committee; Box 437 
Spring Lake, NC 28390. They have a center for 
GI movement on Fort Bragg Army Reservation and 
Pope Air Force Base, and were given funds to do 
a mailing in order to raise funds for themselves. 
Puerto Rican Socialist Party; 33 Wellesley St. 
Springfield, Mass. 01107. The PSP is an interna-
tional Marxist-Leninist Party fighting for the 
independence and socialism of Puerto Rico. The 
party is building a base within the Puerto Rican 
working class in the US and in Puerto Rico. They 
were given funds for their New England regional 
office and for supplies for the office. · 
First Realty Coalition of Tenants Unions; 550 
Mass. Ave. Cambridge, Mass. 02139. · A union of 
600 families composed of tenants from four 
housing developments owned by the First Realty 
Corp. of Boston. They are resisting continuing 
rises in rents and the decline in conditions of 
their apartments by refusing to P.ay any increases. 
A few families were served eviction notices and 
in solidarity 50 families went on a rent strike. 
INFO Women's Information Center; 104 Avondale 
Place Syracuse, NY. A recently for:med women's 
group that puts out a monthly newsletter and 
have a crisis emergancy service. The women have 
organized classes and discussion groups and are 
forming a self-help clinic. 
Atlanta Workshop in Nonviolence; Box 7477 Atlanta 
Georgia 30309. Their fall program includes a 
"Peace and Social Concerns Reading Room." They 
were given books to replace theirs which were 
destroyed in the fire-bombing of the office last 
May. 
Prisoner's Survival Center; Box 553 Cambridge, 
Mass. 02139. A group of ex-prisoners and 
their families and friends doing educational 
work inside and out about the conditions of 
imprisonment. They provide legal aid and have 
a prison bussing program. They were given funds 
to service their bus used for the program. 
Philadelphia Resistance; 106 So. 13th St. Phila-
delphia, Penn. 19107. They are sponsoring a 
military project in Germany to provide competent 
and experienced civilian representation and 
military counseling to American servicemen 
stationed in Germany. 
Committee for Puerto Rican Decolonization; PO 
Box M-71 Hoboken, NJ 07030. Formed in '72 after 
the decision by the United Nations to review the 
colonial status of Puerto Rico, their goal is to 
educate people about the colonial status of Puerto 
Rico and the attempts by the US to stop the in-
dependence movement. Their first project is pre-
paration of a packet of educational materials 
~n hP rliRtributed nationally, 
Cambridge Tenants Organizing Committee; 595 
Mass. Ave. Cambridge, Mass. 02139. CTOC has 
sucessfully organized tenants to resist any 
rent increases in Cambridge for a year and a 
half. They are now concentrating on building 
tenants unions strong enough to enforce rent 
strikes. CTOC was given funds to print the 
second edition of their Legal Tactics Handbook. 
Motor City Labor League; 17404 John R.Detroit, 
Michigan 48203. MCLL is an organization in 
Detroit's white community dealing with 
workers in the heavy industrial field. The 
league has a community center, book store, 
study groups, an anti-war committee and a 
film series. They work in conjunction with 
the Black Workers Congress. 
Cairo United Front; PO Box 544 Cairo, Ill. 
62914. A black community group involved in a 
political,economic , and social struggle in 
Cairo for four years.They have organized a 
boycott of white businesses because of discrim-
inatory practices, and are demanding their rights 
to equal representation in the community. They 
have been watched, harassed, arrested, attacked 
by the police. 
HOW IT ALL BEGAN 
(TNS) Nixon surely could not have been aware 
of the significance of the date he chose to begin 
the Blitz of Hanoio As he sent the first waves of 
bombers over the populous centers of North Vietnam, 
the Vietnl'.mese were preparing to observe the 26th 
anniversary of National Resistance Dayo It must 
have been with great irony that they recalled the 
events 26 years ago to the day: 
On December 17, 1946 a French attack in Hanoi 
killed 100 people. On December 18, the French Army 
occupied the Ministry of Financeo The people set 
up barricades in the streetso President Ho Chi Minh 
urgently sent a message to French President Leon 
Blum asking him to implement the agreement already 
signed in Paris, ending the deadlocked negotiations 
between the one•year-old revolutionary government 
of Vietnam and the French govemment. On December 
19 the French gave the Vietnamese government an 
ultimatum: dismantle the barricades and disarm the 
self-defense militiao 
On the evening of December 19, Ho Chi Minh 
issued an appeal to his nation: 
"Compatriots, 
"As we desired peace, we made concessions. 
But the more concessions we made, the further the 
French colonialists went, because they are resolved 
to invade our country once again. 
"No! We would rather sacrifice all than lose 
our country and live again as slaveso" 
In this way the 9 year Resistance War began, 
ending in the French defeat at Dien Bien Phu in 
1954 and the liberation of the northern part of 
Vietnam. 
INVESTING IN CRATERS 
A major means of US support for the Thieu 
government after the ceasefire will be vastly ex-
panded private investment, aided by the most in-
viting investment laws of any country in the re-
gion: 1) a five year holiday from nearly all taxes, 
2) Full ownership by foreigners without the usual 
requirements of local partnership, 3) repatriation 
of 100% of profits. Besides attraccing investments 
to potential local industries, the Thieu govern-
ment is keenly interested in promoting post-war 
investments in tourism. According to the Jan. 21 
N. Y. Times, ''One young man in the Department of 
Tourism ... told of envisioning multistoried hotels 
along Vietnam's gorgeous beaches, and of tours to 
famous battle sites. He also said he thought there 
would be wonderful fishing in the hundreds of rain-
filled craters that dot the countryside." 
